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Next Meeting
June 26th
Always the last Thursday of the month
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Al Sterling

Raff

Our Club
Our club is a group of people interested in recovering artifacts, coins, and other interesting items from
the past and various historical research topics. Meetings are held on the last Thursday of every
month at the back door behind Evangel Community Church on 76 Sandy Street in Chatham. Guests are
always welcome. At each meeting members may enter their finds of the month in the Finds of the
Month Competition. The programs consist of talks by club members or invited speakers, slide or video
shows, artifacts displays or demonstrations of new products.
The club maintains a small library of books,
magazines and maps, which may be checked
out for one month.
Our club strives to improve the public image of detector users and other amateur historical collectors.
We therefore abide by the Code of Ethics.
We can be contacted by email at
Info@ckmetaldetecting.com

Code of Ethics
I WILL Respect private property and will not metal detect without theowner's permission.
I WILL fill all holes.
I WILL appreciate and protect our heritage of natural and cultural resources, wildlife and private property.
I WILL use thoughtfulness, consideration and courtesy at all times.
I WILL leave gates as found.
I WILL remove and properly dispose of any trash that I find.
I WILL not litter!
I WILL not tamper with signs, structural facilities or equipment.
I WILL return an item, by any means if someone can adequately describe it.
I WILL not destroy property,building or what is left of ghost towns and deserted structures.
I will not tamper with signs, structural facilities or equipment.

Financial Report:
SUBMITTED BY: Fred Caarmart
Last treasures report was $581.00

(MOTION TO ACCEPT THIS REPORT)

Visitors to the Club’s Meeting
Two Guests: Phyllis Harris visiting Marion. and Brent Ripely.

BRENT NOW A MEMBER

Official minutes of the Chatham Kent Metal Detectors Club
By: Dale Eagleson

Old Bussiness

Julie told her story of running over the metal detector.
Con told a story of being in Gettysburg and taught three people how to metal detecting and got three
new connections of people that will allow him to detect on their property in the future.
Rick Announced The Grimsby hunt Treasure Chest Raffle brought in $880.00 and we also sold the
winning ticket to Jeff Renaud from LaSalle. We gained $100. So a total of $980 will be added to the
Treasury and out of this, our funds for The fall hunt. Mary Clark from New York won the treasure
Chest.
Hector the detector was won by a lady that did the ticket sales and she was thrilled. She was the
lady who gave out the top prizes and has been doing this job for years .
Both Rick and Garry won 100 dollars worth of silver. Garry even won. Gold coin. But Rick still thinks
his coins were shinier…hahha (Joke to Garry!)
Jack Deny won a detector!
A Very Special thanks to Anita and Jack Deny for ticket sales for the treasure chest.
Super 8 motel at about 80 bucks a night.
Garry has a beef, I think the Grimsby hunt is getting too professional. The tokens and dimes made
out of the different metals,could someone be setting their machines to find just the prize tokens?
Years ago they used silver dimes wrapped with a ticket. Or have silver dimes that are painted.

Can am hunt was a big success this year. Having 7 gold prizes and Chatham won 5 of them.
Loads of food and Gregory and Jacqueline brown won a Minelab back pack.
Can am hunt was the last Sunday in April.

The Club passed a motion of $25 to buy a diamond tester from Jack Denny
20 dollars each went to Rick and Garry from the club for supplies for the Grimsby hunt.
Break time

Phil spoke of people that will be speaking for our future meetings
.
Rick propsed a “ Get together” club hunt. Water, beach hunt at possibly Mitchell's bay or Belle
River when the weather warms up.
Belle river water and beach hunt scheduled for July. Morning hunt, food and cold beer supplied by
Julie

Brent, a new member, found a few items after only using his machine for 2 hours.

New Bussiness

Intermission
Finds of the month
BY: Dave Crundwell

Raffles
50/50 32.50. Won by Al Sterling
Con won flashlight
Brent won bills
Meat pies won by garry
Garry S won
John Krey won a hat
Gregory won a grab bag

Grimsby 2014!

Pig- N- Dig 2014

Joke Of The Month

The Social Worker
A social worker from a big city in Massachusetts recently transferred to the
mountains of West Virginia and was on the first tour of her new territory
when she came upon the tiniest cabin she had ever seen in her life.
Intrigued, she went up and knocked on the door.
"Anybody home?" she asked.
"Yep," came a kid's voice through the door.
"Is your father there?" asked the social worker.
"Pa? Nope, he left afore Ma came in," said the kid.
"Well, is your mother there?" persisted the social worker.
"Ma? Nope, she left just afore I got here," said the kid.
"But," protested the social worker, (thinking that surely she will need to intervene in this situation) "are you never
together as a family?"
"Sure, but not here," said the kid through the door. "This is the outhouse!"

Happy Detecting!

